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140 WOUNDED SOLDIERS GIVEN WARM WELCOME HOME«
I

î -•

Many Are Anxious tafio Back to the Trenches!;

FIRST RECRUITING MEETINGS HELD IN TORONTO CHURC•'1

1 WOUNDED HEROES 
WECOMED HOME

nursing sisters, one sergeant and 16 
men of the A.M.C. and several mem-, 
bers of the St. John’s Ambulance 
Corps.

RECORD AUE1NCE 
AT HIPP0DR0I

CANADIANS MUST 
KEEP WIDE AWAKE

WELCOMING THE RETURNED HEROES. ‘

fi
I I %ADDED YEARS TO AGE

LEFT EYE AT FRONT•11
Hundred and Forty Who Fac- 
, ed Death for Empire, Re

turn to Toronto.

Seven Thousand Peoj 
Heard Fine Program and 

Good Speeches.

Every Young Man Without 
Ties Should Be Wearing 

- " Khaki. "

I Pte. C. E. N. Watson, Aged Eigh
teen, Most Cheerful One of 

' Hundred and Forty.
C- E. V. Watson, aged IS, ot 405 

Lansdowne avenue, who .was with the 
5tCi Battalion, and who had the dis
tinction of being the youngest member 
of Me battalion, also gets credit for 
being the meet cheerful of the lit 
mer. who came back from the trenches. 
So anxious was ha to get off with the 
first contingent that he .had two years 
added to his age for the time toeing 
Altho 'lie was wounded 1n both arms, 
had* one of Me arms broken, was shot 
In the leg and lost one eye, "Vic,” as 
he le familiarly known, is a most op
timistic lad. He bears 22 scars, nine 
on one arm, six on the other, but 
looked quite active when chatting with 
The World reporter, surrounded toy hie 
sisters. He carried a piece of a sharp- 
nel shell in his cheek for two months, 
but wrote most cheerful letters home, 
urging ills parents not to worry, as he 
was doing fine.

He was recommended for permanent 
discharge, and will probably get it 
within a compte of/daye. After a short 
rest. "Vic” will afc back to technical 
school, where hef was a student for 
two years before war broke out, and 
will have to endure the hero-worship 
of Mi old school friends If he hopee 
to realize his ambition of becoming a 
mining engineer-
CHUMS WERËWOUNDED 

IN YPRES ENGAGEMENT

Pte. Fred Godard Wounded in 
<Neck While Warning Comrade 

to Keep Under.

I
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TELL OF TRENCH LIFE MASSEY HALL MEETINGS LARGE SUM REALIZED
: . ; i * i ■ * tf

Soldiers* Club Will Benefit as 
Result of the Collec

tion.

Some Will Never Be Fit Again 
and Some Hope to Return 

to Front.

Returned Soldiers Among 
Those Who Urged Men 

to Enlist,

i!
■ H

At s o’clock last night the polic«l®| 
advised the crowds waiting to. get in' 
the Hippodrome that they' had better 
go over to Massey HalMf they went- * 
ed to got sente- The entire seating , 
end standing capacity of Mr. 
Shea’s big Tera/ulay street auditorium 
was filled to the limit, practically all j 
day long for jthe Sportsmen's Sunday 
concert, in aid of the Soldiers’ Club, 3 
The preceding Sunday's record wa» 
more than beaten, and 70CU people 
pasted In and out of the doors between | 
2 and 11 p-m. I

Yesterday's entertainment, being j 
thoroiy representative of the protest. 1 
slonal concert talent of Toronto, was I 
the msugnet which attracted the big j 
audibncea The bill was headed by P. i 
Reàlerne HolllneCicad. who brought his 1 
tile of "Canada’s Greatest Tenor7’ with, 1 
Mm,'and lived up to It thru three num- | 
here, “O Canada," "The Marreillahse,” i 
and "Rule BrlttAnla," with Augustus j 
Bridle at the piano. He imparted that | 
true GalMc flavor to the French an-, | 
them, and the “Rule Brittanla.” at the I 
close stirred the audience to applause 1 
which rocked the'.building. The Queen’s’ I 
Own Buglers, under Bugle Major; 1 
Swift, contributed two heart-stirring' 1 
numbers to the program, and they j 
were likewise cheered. Duncan Cowan, 
the Well known Scottish singer, ap- j 
peered In Highland costume, singing % 
three songe which “stopped the shew’’ \ 
on both Ms appearances, Charlie Mus^ 
grave, the ever reliable accompanist, 
appearing with him. His work added 
.lust the right touch of variety to t’ae 
program, etlss Mabel Gould, an elo
cutionist of much ’dramatic .powef,‘re
cited* "Ths Ordeal.” and showed her 
vocal Skill in “lYotir King and Gountaf 
Need You.” Eddie .Hall -of 8uea> 
Orchestra, played three piccolo sow 
with orchestra accompaniment, pfb- 
ducing a deliciously - mellow tone from 
Ms little Instrument. (Mrs. Lee Wood- 
land’s velvety soprano tones weré 
heard to excellent advantage In "Can
ada Ever,” and on "His Majesty’s Ber-' 
vice.”' Pte. Jack Slack, of the Slid 
Battalion, proved a Hfeaaver for the 
ehow, re piecing 
which was to hi 
men from the camp. He was 
three times, making a speech as well, 
and the crowd didn't want to let tihn 
go. The remitting speakers were Mat. 
Harris, Bergt.-Maj. Porter, of the Prln- 

Pate, Major Lincoln Hunter and 
Cspt. Oxley.

Jt. H. Greer acted as announcer. 15.
A. McArdle, who deputized for him 
twice, won the honors of the day for 
stage .presence and delivery.

%
Just why the young men of Toronto, 

hale and hearty and not In khaki,shou: .1 
call at th* nearest recruklng office, 
wat. told Iiîmany ways toy many speak
ers at twd meetings held In Massey 
Hall yesterday*. Under the auspices of 
the Citizens Recruiting League.

At the evening meeting, the hall was 
well Wed. In the afternoon comfort
ably so: At both, moving pictures of 
the Khaki Day parade Were shown. 
The band of the Royal Grenadiers, ini
tier the direction of Lieut. John Wald
ron, rendered martial music during 
the evening. ,

Mr. Justice Riddell became eloquent 
as. he told of the work Canadians are 
called upon to do. He reviewed the 
first stages of the war and a period 

. prior to It proving conclusively that 
Germany knew war was oomlng. 
“Never again will she rank among the 
civilized nations of the earth,” heeald. 
He maintained that at the -bottom of 
its heart the whole -world knew that 
some time or other the two great pow
ers working along two such opposite 
principles would one day clash. The 
Idea of a German thinking -he was su- 
l-crhuman was ridiculous In the en-
treme.

(Continued From Page 1).

wearing a yellow chrysanthemum. Sir 
John Eaton and Lieut--Col. A. G. 
Peuchen.HI Some for London.

train consisted of 
coaches, two of which were occupied- 
by men bound for the London con
valescent home. As soon as the trajn 
came to a stop there was much hearty 
cheering by the crowd of several hun
dred on the station platform. The 
men debarked from the train and were 
placed In the-slxty waiting motor cars. 
Which were drawn up in line along 
Station street, and headed by the 
Queen's Own Band the procession 
slowly went up Front, .passing a great 
crowd at the corner of Station and 
Htincoe street. The roifte followed was 
along York to King and thence up 
Yonge to College. Half-way up 
Yonge the bugle band of the 109th Re
nient met the procession and fell In 
with It.

As each car discharged its load in 
front of the Y.MtCtXT the several thou
sand who were crowded In front of 
the Y.M.C.A. raised loud cheers, and 
the band of the Queen's Own did Its 
share to make the entrance of the 
soldiers Into the reunion meeting more 
enlivening.

At the banquet for the soldiers, held 
in the large dining-room of the Y.M. 
C.A., there were present Sir John Hen- 
drte,
George, N. W. Rowell. Mayor Church, 
Sir Edmund Walker, Lleut.-Col. F W. 

k Marlowe, Major Warren, Lieu L-Col. 
R Acheeon. Lleut.-Col. Caldwell, Sergt- 

Major Crighton, Harry Ryrle. W. A. 
Kent, George A. Warburto». John 

W Turnbull. William Garslde, John A, 
Tory and G- A. Klngstoh.

"As representative of the province 
1 have great pleasure In welcoming 
you home." said Lleut-Govemor Hen
title, declaring that It was one of the 
most pleasant duties he had been 
called upin to perform since he had 
become lieutenant-governor, altho the 
fact that the men were wounded de
tracted from the home-coming to some 
extent. Special reference was made to 
the ten Princess Pats and the part thejr 
regiment had played In the fighting.
! "Toronto will see that the soldiers 
are properly cared for and that they 
will have the advantage of the best 
medical cere available,” assured Sir 
John Hendrle. "The authorities have 
seen fit that you should be retained 
In the Military Convalescent Home 
pending medical examination and that 
Is the reason for the apparent re
straint placed upon you."

Welcome by Mayor.
A welcome to Toronto was extended 

by Mayor Church, declaring that the 
city and county were (honored by the 
soldiers- "From now 'on the soldiers 
will be placed in a preferred class,” 
•aid the mayor. He found fault with 
the red tape used by the authorities 
at Quebec.

W. K. George, said that thanks were 
too small a thing to offer to men who 
had given everything for the empire's 
cause. He wished them 
corery, and a short stay at the con
valescent home. As a representative 
of the hospitals’ commission, he spoke 
of the difficulties encountered In pre
paring the Strachan School on such 
short notice. Special thanks were due 
to the aid received from the ladles' 
auxllllary.

Sir Edmund Walker praised the 
manner In which the men had 
acquitted themselves at Langemarck. 
They had set a very high standard for 
the other contingents who would fol
low, he declared. They had covered 
their country with glory and had made 
the name of Canada priceless today.

N. W. Rowell, K.C., In extending a 
welcome to the returned 
deeply moved. He declared that he 
considered It a great privilege to be 
able to do so. Sympathy was express
ed by him for those families who could 
not welcome loved ones because they 
had fallen. Appreciation could only be 
expressed weakly, he declared.
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Toronto streets were lined yesterday by thousands of men, women and children, who' cheered the one hundred anS 
' forty wounded men who returned from the front. *k

Sergt. William Dunn of Dunnville 
and Pte. Fred Godard of Collingwood 
were two chums who went thru 
strenuous engagement at Ypres 
gether and who were both wounded In 
triait encounter. Godard had a most 
thrilling story to tell of attempting to 
fix up the wounds of Sergt. Weeks of 
Orillia. Godard -had rheumatism In 
both feet and knees and has lost the 
use of his left hand for a least 17 
months. At Ypres his battalion was 
practically out in the open, and while 
partially under cover he noticed his 
sergeant lying behind a manure pile 
in a bad way. Godard dashed across 
the open space and bandaged his man 
In a rough but effective fashion. When 
he turned to warn a comrade about 
etaylngr under he was himself struck 
In the neck.

His friend. Sergt.

Right Frent the •houldér. 
Buchanan- now attached to the 

76th -Battalion, wiho was wounded1 and 
gassed at Ypres, hit right out from 
the shoulder. He told of the slaugh
ter of women and children oe t-hev 
were pouring out of Ypres, tow the 
Germane had shelled the roads, kill
ing non-combatants. He told ot a 10- 
yoar-old boy, whom he met 
toad his right hand cut <ra 
left slashed. The lad's father 
murdered* hie-- mother and 
abused, and beyonetted when they re
sisted- Hie 14-monthe-old baby sis
ter wa« tossed in - the air. and caught 
tH^a toaybrtet. V •*- '

Canadians Are Dead. .1 
Capt. Bettoune, wounded at Ypres, 

was equally as emphatic. "You peo
ple in Canada are dead. England Is 
at white heat, Canada lake warm. Mo
thers In England are urging their-sons 
to go, they won’t have them around 
the house without a uniform on- If 
you’re d young man, strong and with 
no strong tien, end you’re not In khaki, 
you’re not decent, you’ye not clean.”

W. D. McPherson, M.L.A., spoke 
highly of what Toronto bad already 
done. "We need men," he said. "We 
are at war with nations organized to 
the last moment. The responsibility 
rests with you young mem Turn on 
the searchlight Into you# own con
science and you 
not doing your • 
wearing the khaki.”

CapVt Moss of the 61 St Battalion Is
sued a strong appeal emphasizing the 
point that It would be the last to go 
who would march to Berlin. "Wo want 
you to come and take our places when 
we move ahead.” be said-

Two excellent vocal solos were 
rendered by Mrs. Denlson-Dana. She 
sang: "Your King find Country Need 
You,” with such splendid effect that 
she was applauded after each • verse 
and an encore was Insisted upon.

Wipe Out Kalssrism.
Controller 6pence, chairman ; A. E. 

Donovan, M.L.A. ; Controller Thompson 
and three returned soldiers—two of 
whom have been on the .firing lln 
outlined the young man’s duty very 
clearly at the afternoon meeting in 
Massey .Hall.

Controller Spence explained the ob
ject of the meeting, and ended with 
an appeal for the men, young 
strong, io flock to the colors. "Every 
age has Its own men, Its own deeds. 
There are only a few times when we 
must face a crisis such as we have to
day,” he said. He spoke of the sacri
fice Christ made 1616 years ago for the 
sake of humanity and freedom and 
likened the sacrifice of men today to 
It. "It is a case of man’s duty to hie 
fcliowman." ho said. He eulogized the 
work of the British navy, and almost 
every mention of Britain’s fleet 
greeted with applause.

Only One of Four.
Sergeant Perry was a reservist and 

one of four brothers ,who answered the 
first call. Of the four he Is the only 
ono left. When he câme back, wound
ed, hts boy, barely over 18, asked to he 
allowed to go and permission was 
granted. The sergeant used the 
ample of hie own family as an argu
ment In favor of every man enlisting 
who possibly can. "Let me ask you," 
he said, "If you have a boy? Let him 
go?—you will never be sorry."

Sergeant Broad spoke highly of the 
nurses and urged every man who could 
to Join the colors and avenge the 
death of Edith Cavell. He mentioned 
the gift of the Cowan Chocolate Com
pany to the soldiers last Christmas os 
being particularly acceptable.

! FIVETORONTO CHURCHES ASSIST 
IN CAMPAIGN TO RAISE RECRUITS

r.■ Capt.X -
1

lieutenant-governor: W. K.

who had 
and tbe 

was 
sister

-r
First Time in History of the City When Such Action Was Taken, atid 

Meetings Will Be Held in Different Churches Every Sunday*
1*1

In order to further stimulate recruiting The last speaker was Captain McAdam, 
in the city five meetings were held In a. ^a, V^^^s^^r^rteS"

Ing the regular services. The church* J bèaieg1 "of*htheWdeRd 'R<Jg?an*vtotnen and 
at which these special appeals were made their babe», done to death by the Ger- 
were the Bloor Street Presbyterian, the "ianj-, Tbs same thing would happen to

Canadian women if by any chance Ger
many should win. He appealed for as
sistance to Jie women In persuading 
men to enlist.

case of citizens of England,. Scotland and 
Ireland.

Oa.pt. Young said every fib man could 
only do his duty by joining for active 
service, and those over age by joining 
the militia regiments. He pointed out 
the satisfaction a man received Tram do
ing his duty and In fighting for a vic
torious cause.

Capt. C. W. Band agreed that the in
terests of Canada and of the motherland 
were one. It was a double duty on Cana
dians. If they were free to do so, and 
were physically qualified, they had a 
call to answer from the King, In any 
case. If physically fit, It was the duty of 
every Canadian to prepare himself for 
eventualities by training, as a member of 
some militia organisation.

Dunn, was 
wounded In the left arm and twice In 
the side at Ypres, as well as getting a 
whiff of the poisonous gas which the 
Huns let loose on that occasion. A 
severe smarting at the eyes, nose and 
mouth were practically all that he ex
perienced. as he missed most of the 
chlorine by falling Into a ditch after he 
was wounded.

many city churches last evening follow-

i
Metro-olltan Methodist. Simpson avenue 
Methodist, Dunn avenue Presbyterian 
and High Park Metohodlst. The pastor 
of each church acted as chairman of the 
meeting, and the speakers Included u 
number of returned soldiers and men 
who are now training for overseas ser
vice. The Immediate need for every fit 
young man to Join the colors was empha
sized, and several speakers pleaded with 
their wives and sweethearts to withdraw 
all personal objections to the men tak
ing part in the conflict for the empire 
and the freedom of democracy.

the Swedish drills, 
ave been given by tito 

heard

APPEALS TO WIVES
TO PERSUADE HUSBANDS

ONLY FIFTY REMAIN
OF ORIGINAL P. P. L I.

Cl
Another echo of the empire’s call for 

men, and more men, was heard last even
ing at Hugh Park Avenue Methodist 
Church, when a special recruiting meet
ing was audressed toy Capt. Jeffrey Bull, 
75th Battalion; Sergt. Lees, 106th Regi
ment, and ixa.p. 1-retty of the Toronto 
Recruiting Depot. The pastor. Rev. R. 
J. Treleaven, occupied the chair.

“If any man thinks he is a kiw unto 
himself, let him join the army," said 
Capt. Bull. "No matter how grouchy 
his disposition Is, a few months' training 
will make him sunny and teach him to 
smile.”
tplendid treatment the men had received 
from the people along the route from 
Niagara. "We came thru I’each land and 
Vineland, and It turned out to be 'Pie- 
land.' for the ladles used us royally,” he 
declared.

He made an eloquent appeal to the 
ladles to use their Influence In persuad
ing their husbands and men friend» to 
go to the front. Capt. Bull endeavored 
to Impress the thought that the present 
day was one calling for sacrifices from 
every man. woman and child in the Brit
ish Empire.

"We must beat the Germans In Ger
many," declared the captain, "and every 
able-bodied man should be trained,
If he cannot go overseas."

Sergt. Lees declared that he would 
rather be fighting for the King than ad
dressing an audience. He also gave the. 
ladles some advice when he said : “Arfy 
tody who puts an obstacle In the way of 
an able-bodied man going to., do his bit 
J* helpln& the enemies of our country.” 
He did not think any excuse worthy If a 
man was medically fit, but advised the 

against going without letting their 
wives know, as they would lose the sep
aration allowance of $20.

Pte. Edward Simpson Thinks 
Trenches Will Be More Com

fortable This Winter.
Pte. Edward Simpson, who claims 

Cleveland as hie home, altho he Is it 
English birth, had many narrow 
capes during the nine months which he 
spent on the firing line. He had an 
attack of rheumatism, and was wound
ed In the hand by a fragment of shrap
nel which blew In a parapet. Only 
about 60 of the original members of 
the Princess Pats were left, he declar
ed. An Idea of the conditions unfler 
which the regiments of the "Stone
wall" brigade had to fight was given 
by Pte. Simpson, who said that at 
times they had to stand up to their 
waists In slush. The men would be 
much more comfortable this winter, he 
asserted, ns extensive precautions had 
been taken to provide for the men.

GERMANS IN BELGIUM
STOPPED IN APRIL

Haven't Gained a Foot Since 
Then, Says Pte. Wm.

Starr.
"The Germans haven’t taken a toot 

a ^T(?,un<* *n Belfftum or France ulnce 
April said a returned 48th Highland
er, Wm. Starr, who was wounded In 
the leg and thigh at the battle of 
uingemarck »vnd who, before going 
with the first contingent, resided at 
880 Carlaw avenue. At the Y.M.C.A 
reception room he was completely hid
den from view by the throng who 
listened as he told "first-hand” of 
what the Canadians had accomplished 
at Ypres. Langemarck and at 
Julien. "The allies are always gain
ing ground," he continued, "they are 
taking a trench every day." He relat
ed the sad story of how 17-year-old 
Morgan Dudley, of 707 Pape 
met his death on Sept. 28 at "Plug 
street." The boy had taken 
sage to the first line trenches, but 
finding there was some mistake was 
returning the second time with 
reeled message when a shell hit him 
in the head and killed him instantly,

BURIED, NOT WOUNDED 
SAID PTE. JAS. A. SMART

Tenth Battalion Man Had Parapet 
Piled on Him by Shell 

Explosion.

will conclude you are 
doty unless you areJ

SITUATION WAS SAVED
BY THE BRITISH NAVY

But Empire Now Needs Men, 
Urge Speakers at Dunn Ave. 

Presbyterian Church.

I

WOULD SET WORLD BACK
NINETEEN CEN1URIES

es-

WEAK LUNGSSpeakers at the Metropolitan 
Methodist Church Recruiting 

Meeting Point Out Dangers.
“If the great God gave Germany her 

victory In this war He would be revers
ing the trend of the world during the 
lest rvlnteeu Hundred years," said Rev.
J. W. Alkine, D.D., who presided at. the 
recruiting meeting In the Metropolitan 
Church last night. Germany stands con
demned before the world today. She 
could not win, with the world out of 
sympathy with her morale and teaching.
Nothing else could happen with God 
on "the throne, but victory for Britain 
and her allies. The young man who 
links himself up with the cause links 
hln self rap with the best there Is today.” 
said Mr. Atkins. "We are going to win 
out sooner or later.

A W. Wright, vice-chairman ot the 
Workman's Compensation Commission, 
said he was not present to make a poé
sie nate appeal to the young men to en
list. Everyone must make it a matter 
of conscience. It was a question that 
must be decided upon moral grounds.
What the ycung man must ask himself Is 
r.ot, shall I win but am I on the right 
side? Every young man, said the speak
er. who remains at home In this crisis, 
must be able to say to himself that he 
Is justified In doing so, or go down dis
honored to posterity.

Two phases dwelt upon by W. F,
Maclean. M P . were the moral Issues or
tokiMraarerthetonb^tythrrXrrry, man Bkwr «feet Presbyterian Church was 
end1 8 -n.c^qLJtioM Inroîved «In.ïn c,;n>P|ete1>' «Ued at the recruiting meet- 
every young man of fighting ae^ in the ,n* on Sunday night, following the country. It he is loyal aSd tn*’ John A Paterson. K.C.,

Reverting to the past Mr. Mac'ean The churcl1 choir took part in
showed that Athens by building up a Patriotic musical program. Recruit- 
navy got the supremacy over Sparta. ng "P«eches were made by Col. Alex, 
which had given her attention to making Fra80r' bon. colonel of the 12th York 
herself strong on land. The British navy Banxers; Capt. Young, adjutant of the 
has tied up Germany by sea, but It is Toronto Recruiting Depot; Capt. C. W. 
the duty of England to maintain demo- Band, adjutant tilth Royal Grenadiers 
cracy by naving a great land army to Rev. Dr. Pidgeon, pastor of the church 
overcome the army of the kaiser. The was on the platform 
Canadian parliament would spend Its last Col. Alex. Fraser said the Imperial citi

The captain referred to theI Duhn Avenue Presbyterian Church was 
crowded last night to hear the speakers 
at the remitting meeting held after the 
regular evening service, at 8.80 o'clock. 
Rev. A. Logan Geggle, pastor, was chair
man. “No braver deeds have- ever been 
recorded on the pages of history than 
three enacted on the fields of Flanders 
and .France,” said Mr. Oegglc, "and the 
men who are joining the colors now are 
going to be ranked with heroes. Should 
Germany by any chance toe successful In 
Europe, her first dewire will -be Canada. 
Che knows that Canadians have gone 
3000 miles to fight for the cause; she 
knows that 90 per- cent of the asbestos 
of the world Is, procured from our soil, 
and that there are millions of acres of 
fertile land. Canada would be a coveted 
prize."

Napier Robinson

BKONCHITie—COLD* — COUGHS — 
NIGHT-SWEATS AND THOSE CON
DITIONS LEADING UP TO VARI
OUS POEMS OF

a speedy re-

Consumption, 
Weaknesses, 
General* Debility

»
*

■

and

even
Oeteber llth. 191$.

"1 received your medicine, and 
words cannot exproee my gratitude. I 
am getting 'along real well. Am Im
proving from the state I was In when 
I began taking Nature's Creation. 1 
am glad to he Improving as well, and 
shall be glad to hare my report pub
lished for the benefit of those who 
may suffer as I did."

Mrs. Chas. Wilks, Sterling, Ont.

October 24th. 1(1$.
"I have made satisfactory progress 

toward recovery. 1 have gained 
strength gradually, and can stand 
«mi fatigue that t could not stand 
before. I think that had the weather 
been favorable I would have been al- 
——* -"mpletsly recovered by now.”

M. Crowe, 1««l 2nd Ave. E„ 
Owen Bound, Ont.

.. Save a discourse on
the reasons why men must no; let ob
stacles hinder them from giving _ their 
services without further delay. * 

Major Harris and Captain M. S. Boehm, 
tooth of the 109th Regiment, gave stirring 
speeches. Capt. Boehm explained that the 
reason tor holding the meetings tn 
churches thruout the city was In order to 
reach greater numbers, and concluded 
by calling for recruits.
-ii'T.i1®1.1?, contributed a recitation.
“The Ordeal, and the program wae com

pleted by several patriotic songs render
ed by members of the Dunn 
Choir.

' men. was
I

wasmen

Up to Government.
"On the government rests the in

escapable responsibility to see to it 
that the men who have fought for their 
country ,aa well as their dependents.

. are properly eared for." said Mr. Row- 
oil. "This Is the only way that the 
citizens can prove that they are truly 
grateful. It is worth more now to be 
a Canadian than ever before, and 
Canadian I extend a Canadian’ 
elation."

While the men dined upstairs, their 
wives and children had a buffet lunch
eon downstairs, arranged by ths 
Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Y.M.C.A. At 
the evening meeting, which was at
tended by nearly 200 of the wives and 
families of the men, Major Williams, 
chaplain of the Exhibition camp, and 
George A. Warburton, the general sec
retary of the Y.M.C.A., gave addresses.

Col. Marlowe said that 14$ men of 
the second division had come back, 
and only 10 per cent, of the 600 men 
that arrived at Quebec on the Meta- 
gnma had been given their complete 
discharge. Fifteen per cent, had been 
place»! In the No. 3 class, and would be 
discharged when their pension was 
L.-ranged. The remaining 75 per cent 
would improve in condition at the 
Convalescent Home, and many 
would be discharged without pensions.

Capt. Rogers of the A.M.C. Is the 
dlret^pr of the Convalescent Home. 
Th >i organisation will consist of two

f CANADA’S INTERESTS 
ONE WITH MOTHERLAND’S Avenue§

November lJth. 1915» 
“For sottie time I have been bother

ed with throat trouble. 1 «et m 
hoarse a« can be, and eometlmes Î 
can hardly apeak, but when T began 
to take your treatment I gained 4 lbs. 
In weight In two week* and felt much 

1 think that If I ran avoid 
catching cold until the medicine hai 
had a chance to etr^ngthen m#» 1
shall be all right.”

A. R. Hemetreet.
47 Symington Ave., CHy.

St. PLEADS WITH GIRLS 
TO LET SWEETHEARTS GO

ex-
i

: as a
« appro- HlSSSSS

marok. and Sergt.-Major Porter. 
the few survivors of the P.P.C.LI

''Quite a number of people cannot un
derstand why they should fight for Eng
land, at least that Is Che way they put 
It.” said Lieut. Bennett. "Tbey Vhouid 
be made to understand that this Is not 
Ei gland’s war any more than It Is Rus
sia's or Serbia's or Italy's. It Is a war 
15!.,. !?h everyone should fight to up
hold liberty and democracy." He was 
of the opinion that every man should 
be public-spirited enough to enlist with
out having to be button-ho’.ed on the 
street and at recruiting meetings. "It 
seems to me that It requires a great 
deal more pluck to walk around -he 
streets of Toronto dressed in civilian 
Ciotbes than It requires to storm a Ger
man trench." he declared.

"English girls at the present time think 
It tn honor to talk to crippled soldiers," 
declared Sergt-Major Porter in urging 
the young girls present no; to detain 
their sweethearts G-om enlisting. “I
aa°honortto^*,adlaU strt* w,u c»teem it

avenue better.

a mes-

I one ofa cor- November 13th, 1915.
“Just ft. few lines, letting you know 

my daughter le improving greatly, 
and has gained 7 lb*, fifhe tiaa had a 
severe cold, but it Is almost gone now, 
thanks to your valuable medicine.”

Mrs. J McMaster.
Appln, Ont. .

November 18 th, 1915.
Wish I had1'reeling very good, 

known of the treatment before I did. 
ai then I would have been as good a 
man as I was when I had good health. 
If I can go ahead for the winter as 1 
am now, I shall feel pretty thankful 
for such good medicine.”

W. J. Brown, 453 Princess St..
Kingston, Ont.

"I was never better treated in my 
llf j than I was after being wounded," 
said Pte. James A. Smart of 94 North 
John street. Hamilton, who 
vice with the 10th Battalion.

?
v Booklet sent frac, containing sworn 

wtAtamcnt* of reputable people who 
have used this treatment.

NATLBK’S CREATION CO. OF J 
CANADA, Limited.

Boom 14, Con grave Bldg.,
, H4 re-4, Toronto.

saw eer-
, , . He de

clared that he was not wounded, but 
was "buried" when a parapet 
blown in by shell fire at Ypres on 
April 22. He was badly shaken up and, 
sustained several Injuries.
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Electric Fixtures
for S-room house, 12 fixtures In set. 
Including glassware and Installation. 

Reg. $19.00 set for .... $
Reg «25.00 eet for .... $ 

eet for .... 
eet for ....

11.00
15.00Reg. $38.00 

Reg. $62.00
We also do wiring. Let us wire your 

house, concealing all wires and not 
marking decorations. ■

Electric Wiring & Fixture 
Company

2*1 College St., Cor. Spadlna Ave. 
‘Phone College 117$.

.00

.00

*

IF YOU WANT THE BEST YOU WANT

iCEETEE
* UNDERWEAR
WORN UY THE BEST PTOPLL.

r DE ALE’.R
C.TURNBULLCÔ OK CALT LIMITED
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